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PACIFIC COLLEGE LIBRARY

Remember:
C.B. Skating
Party Tonight

The Crescent

Vol.?ff, No. 4

WORLD
AFFAIRS
By Prof. George C. Berreman
A universal Military Training
bill more strongly backed than
any similar bill in our history will
be introduced to Congress. Skillful and united efforts will be necessary if it is to be defeated.
A Presidentially appointed Advisory committee spent six months
studying the plan and questioning
hundreds of military, government,
and other witnesses. The committee which included Dr. Dan Poling,
voted unanimous approval of the
plan.
The proposed training plan includes numerous able chaplains,
specially selected officers, a carefully sterilized and fumigated
moral environment, and fine educational opportunities. But still
there is room for grave doubts
about such a program.
Where are so many fine Christian officers to be found? Where
are so many chaplains available?
Will young Americans submit to
such a rigidly controlled environment in a nation lamentably
without such control?
Beyond all problems of methods
lies the question—Will not such
a vast military program accelerate the world armament race?
History ofers no evidence that preparedness prevents war. Quite the
contrary. The most military nations were Japan and Germany.
Should not Christians urge placing our forces back of the United
Nations organization ? They should
then be use as a police force to
control aggressors and outlaw nations for the protection of all law
abiding people and nations. They
would serve no national ambition,
nor back any imperiaistic program. Would not the collective intelligence of all nations be more
likely to find a way to peace than
the efforts of any one nation however powerful? Do we as Christians dare trust to such a plan
of cooperation? There is no other
hope for tomorrow.

Work Begins on '48 L'Ami
Photographers from the Portland studio, Kereiell-EUis, spent
four days on the Pacific campus
taking pictures for the L'Ami. Editor of the school yearbook, Divonna Crecelius, assistant editor,
Helen Cadd, and Laura Shook
were in charge.
About ten persons were signed
up for every period. Work progressed smoothly except for the delay when the photographers were
apprehended by local police for
failure to purchase an out-of-town
businessmen's license.
The editor reports that work is
progressing as planned on the
yearbook. Probably there will be
an earlier distribution than in previous years.
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Homecoming

Remember:
C.B. Skating
Party Tonight

Monday, November 10, 1947

Tomorrow
""Progress" To Be
Theme of Event

Left to rght: Helen Cadd, Lois Clark, Carl Reed, Stanley Williams,
Elma Stanfield, and Eugene Beaver.

Co-op Opens New Membership Contest
A white, table model General
Electric radio is the prize being
offered by the Bruin Jr. Cooperative association in its new membership contest. The winner of this
radio must sell at least ten memberships to be eligible for the
prize.
Anyone who is a student of Pacific college or an employee of the
college may join the Co-op. The
membership fee is $3, which entitles the person to be a member
as long as he or she is in school,
or employed by the school. The
membership fee is not refundable.
By being a member of the Co-op
the person is entitled to a cash rebate at the end of each school
year on the purchases he has made
at the store, with the exception of
purchases paid by the government.
The contest is open to everyone.
The person selling the membership must bring the new member's
$3 membership fee to Mrs. Richard
Cossel in the Co-op store who will
make out the membership certificate for the new member. Or the
new member may bring his $3 to
the Co-op store and may turn whoever's name he would like to get
the credit for the new membership.
The contest ends November 30,
1947, so let's get started, and see
who the fortunate one will be to
be the owner of this G. E. radio.

Welcome
Alumni

Graduate Fellowships
Offered by Pepsi-Cola
Twenty-six new graduate fellowships, each of which will pay full
tuition and $750 a year for three
years, are being offered to college
seniors this year for the first time
by the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship
Board.
Any college student who will receive a bachelor's degree during
the school year 1947-48 from a college or university in the United
States may apply for these. Winners will be selected on the basis
of promise of future achievement
as evidenced by their under-graduate records and recommendations
as to character, personality, leadership, and financial need.
Seniors who wish to appy for
one of these fellowships may obtain application forms by writing
to Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Board,
532 Emerson Street, Palo Alto,
California. Completed applications
with official transcripts of credits
and other required information
must be received by the board not
later than January 1, 1948.

Homecoming plans at Pacific
college are underway to provide a
full day's activities for the alumni,
former students and friends of the
Quaker school November 11. Registration Chairman Barbara Dick
is to be at the desk in the main
hall of the administration building
after 9 a. m. and has arranged for
student guides to conduct informative sight-seeing trips about the
campus.
Traditional Game Set
Three p. m. is the time for t h e
traditional Pacific-Reed Homecoming football game. In their initial
encounter October 24, Pacific won
out by a 14-6 score after a thrilling battle.
The banquet, for which reservation must be made by Saturday, is
to be held on .the campus in t h e
new dining hall. The theme,
"Progress" is to be carried
throughout, both in the decorations and in the program.
Play Is Climax
Slated as a climax to the day's
events is the one-act play "Red
Lamp" directed by Miss Lucy
Clark, newly-appointed dramatics
coach.

Pacific Honors
State Officials

Students and faculty of Pacific
college paused several moments in
their'regular chapel period Monday to pay silent, prayerful tribute
to the late Gov. Earl Snell, Secretary of State Robert S. FarreH,
and Marshall Cornett, state senate president who were killed in
a tragic plane wreck in southern
Oregon last week.
Dr. Gervas Carey, president of
the school, pronounced a memorium prayer and commented briefly
on how great a loss Oregon haa
suffered in the death of its three
top officials.
Chapel speaker for the morning
was Clarence Stauffer, director of
education for Baptist Youth in
Oregon. Stauffer has been previously associated with Dr. Wallace Emerson and Miss Edna West
The Student Christian Union, at Westmont college in California.
West and Dr. Emerson a r e
operating on the principle that it Miss
both professors at Pacific college
is more blessed to tend others' this year.
needs than it is to count one's own
blessings, is planning its annual aid may be sent to such areas.
A film "Seeds of Destiny," whichpre-Thanksgiving program, to be
held November 25, with an eye graphically portrays the desperate
to the need for relief work in for- conditions existing among some of
eign lands. Preceding the program the world's underprivileged chilwill be a two-week campaign de- dren, is planned as the principal
signed to acquaint students with feature of the program. An offerthe calls for aid from afflicted ing or call for contributions will
areas, and to help students to vis- be made as the climax to both
ualize the channels through which campaign and program.

SCU Reveals Plans

The CRESCENT presents a challenging thought
by the former editor, Donna Heacock.

CampusSematicists

The King's English is taking a
terrible beating these days, and
especially so on our own campus.
God—you've always been there—
Probably all of you have had your
While men below have searched for you—
eardrums tickled by the pleasant
While Buddha looked for his Nirvana.
tones of an original word or phrase
And FLiLO for his rest,
someone had just cooKed up. Well,
You stood—and pitied man—
this article is going to record
some of them on paper for posterThsn from the dark confusion of the age
ity or for any other reason that
we may deem justifiable.
Rings clea. a vibrant voice—
Paul—Fox—the Wesley's—Martin Luther—
The
ever-present
drawn-out
Another man is saying he has found you—
"MAN" is a product of the last
"Courtesy Week Sure Was Swell, Wasn't It"
war and our campus is doing a
good job of preserving it.
But they are so few.
Art Cole, one of our better *Te a
Bag Manufacturers," has blossomWake up, you with the blaring radio during study hours!
ed forth with a quaint expression;
in that it cannot be spelled or
Wake up, you fellows who hold gab sessions 'til the wee
written in any form but still mainQfuun A/out
hours! Wake up, you mate-minded men and women who date 2>l^U
tains a forceful meaning. The
each and every night! Wake up to the fact that you are in
sound is indescribable, so if you
By Anne Moore
want to hear what it sounds like,
college.
It was in the Fall of '32, and stick close to Art.
The sacrifice and struggle of the founders of P.C. is Generalissimo
Lloyd Osborn was
utterly worthless if we do not awaken in time. The anxious- cashing madly around the morning There is another expression—in
the form of a question—which is
ness of parents will count as nothing if we do not realize. of November 11 doing some last rapidly gaining popularity. This
Most of all, the will of God who brought students here will minute check-ups on his Home- one was originated by a cute little
be seriously misinterpreted if we cannot know what college is. coming sub-committees. In check- gal who is seen not infrequently
with the chairman of the vol- with the ASB prexy. It goes like
College is first and foremost an institution of learning, rig
leyball game between the alumni this, "Whatcha been doing lately,
even as small a one as our own. Rigid rules must be enforc- and the women students he dis- Cutie." An answer is usually not reed to^ assure every opportunity for mental development. covered the alumni hadn't been quired, because either your heart
is melted or. your face is slapped.
Since we have a minimum of rules we must be men and notified of the game ,so conse- Take
it from there "Fair Readers."
quently
they
wouldn't
have
a
team
women enough to make our own and STICK TO THEM. Do
There
has been a request for the
But He had little time
you have the fortitude to tell a dorm brother, "sorry, I can't prepared.
revival of "hairy old," which has
to pull hair over that predicament I gradually slipped away except for
join the gang tonight, I've got to study" ? Are you Christian because he had to assist Delia
j a few dieharda who often use it for
enough to appreciate a classmate who takes his work ser- Hanville (Mrs. Osburn) in some a method of expressing their dislast minute preparations for the gust. This is reported to have
iously enough to say that?
been started by "Chris"—who
Wake up! Study! Your study habits can make or break banquet program.
knows.
P.C. Perhaps if you study, some of us who are considering One o'clock rolled around and
There are many of these expresattending other schools in order to get a diploma from an the volleyball game between the sions
being started every day. Lisaccredited institution will get to remain here. Accreditation alumni and students was being ten for all the new ones, but we
hectically prepared for. After a must remember one thing—the
can be largely YOUR responsibility, for scholastic stand- bad start the game proved to be
English language is still the priing rates in this business.
a wonderful "ice-breaker" and mary form of conversation.
A college that has been in existence for over fifty years started the afternoon off with a
cannot blame lack of progress on God. It rests with to realize bang ,with over a hundred visitors. A student in psychology class at
Scott drew a caricature of
that college is a place for development. There is no excuse At two-thirty the high point of Agr.es
her
professor
on the blackboard.
for a Christian to have an inferior education. How can we the day was scheduled. The first The drawing consisted of a circuhomecoming game with Reed colbe fishers of men if we don't know as much about the nets lege. Since Reed college and Pa- lar face supporting two strands of
as the fellow who graduated from the state school ? In plain cific college had the same preval- hair.
The prof came in a few minutes
words, QUIT KIDDING YOURSELF; YOU'RE IN COL- ent idea a t that time about ath- i later, surveying the drawing erasletics, (that is both colleges felt
LEGE NOW.
athletics were a minor point in | ed one of the two strands of hair,
higher education, whereas other and proceeded with the lecture.
The Houghton Star from Houghton college, New York, schools were going into the game
reports an ettiquet quiz given by the teachers. Seniors rank- as professionals) were evenly
matched, and had been friendly in
ed highest; Freshies the lowest. This might be a good plan the
past, it was decided that Pafor P.C. How would you rate ?
cific college should play Reed at
each annual Homecoming. From
Member
Dear Editor:
Get P. H. D's interested in com- all reports it was a magnificently
A's, B's, C's, D's, P's, and Inc.! ing here to teach, so that we may played game, with a hailed Quak- Ptssoctcded Gblle6»cfe Press
These seem to be the most talked become an accredited school. er victory. Admission to the game Editor
Mary McClintick
of "signs" the past few days. From Greeting them with the reactions was 20 cents for adults and 10 Ass't. Editor.... Gertrude Haworth
the conversations and downcast to our grades in the way that we cents for children.
Sports Editor
Harlow Ankeny
looks, apparently there were more did, I wonderf if they think we are
C's, D's, F's, and Inc., than you working for progress.
An informal banquet with Delia Features .Helen Antrim, Harold
though you deserved.
Ankeny, Ann Moore.
You say you always got A's Hanville in charge of preparations,
'T expected better than this!" and B's before. What value were was given at six o'clock in the News....Margaret Shattuck, Nath"Boy, what lousy grades!" "I al- they if you hadn't learned what basement of the Friends church.
an Whittlesey, Lois White,
ways got better than this." "Mine you should? If we are going out On the program were two solos by
Mary Jackson.
were never this low." These were to represent P.C, would we pre- Lloyd Osburn, and Prof. Macy was Cartoons
JHerschel Thornburg,
some of the many reactions to be sent a good representation?
toastmaster. Dr. Levi Pennington
Betty Keifer.
heard as students mingled in the
The thought remains, are these and Mrs. Pennington gave imBUSINESS
STAFF
halls, comparing grades.
grades we have the best we can promptu speeches. After the banKeifer, Douglas
quet, a one-act play, "Polly's Advertising....Bert
Yes, there were lots of D's, F's, do?
Olson.
and Inc. Why? Because that's
Here is a challenge—do these Hero," was given and motion pic- Circulation
Vern Brightup
what we deserved!
grades spell defeat to us or are we tures of Hallowe'en and May Day Ass't Circulation Mgr
Another sign we are discussing going to "buckle down," "dig in," festivities were shown. The day's
.Barbara Dick
events were climaxed with everyis "PROGRESS". We want our and really shine for old P.C. ?
Business Manager....Dave Fendall
one
singing
the
school
song.
school to progress. We want to
—A STUDENT
Faculty Adviser..
Xucy Clark

Wake Up . . . . !

Kanyon Hall to Present 'Sardines'
"Sardines", a one-act play, will
be the main feature of an evening
of entertainment to be given by
Kanyon hall, November 17 or 18,
at 7:30 p. m.
The setting for this humorous
play is a fishing town, and the
characters are Mattife Eaton, the
lady of the house, to be played by
Barbara Evans; Alfreda Doolittle,
the "hired" girl, Gertrude Haworth; Lizzie Pike, the neighborhood gossip, Gladys Engle; Lucy
Watkins, who is slightly deaf, Verna Kellar, and Miss Carroll, the
lady from New York, Ellen Bain.
Other outstanding features will
be a trio composed of Betty Lou
Lane, Beth Hockett and Eleanor
Armstrong. This "extra special"
trio will give three numbers. Donna Heacock will give a reading
and other interesting numbers are
being planned.

WANTED!!! NEEDED!!
Man or woman who will volunteer {or song leader in local
Christian Endeavor, at Newberg Friends church.
See—
HARRY F. BURK, Pres.

News Notes Stephen Leslie, a six-pound,
thirteen-ounce boy was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Palmer, November 5 at the local hospital. Clarence is a student at Pacific.
Dick Harvison has been admitted to the veterans hospital in
Portland. He had a recurrence of
malaria which he had contacted
while overseas.

The ladies of the local college
Proceeds from this evening of
fun will be used to make needed auxiliary were guests of the school
last week.
improvements in Kanyon hall.
Admission will be 24 cents, plus
Freshman Twila Jones fell
6 cents tax, totaling 30 cents.
Thursday evening and injured her
1944 Homecoming — theme leg. Eight stitches had to be
"Round-up' with Barbara Garrett, taken.
Viola Nixon, Evangeline Shattuck,
Ray Bains and Carl Reed perWilma
Archambeau,
Eleanor
Swanson, Eilene Tamplin in charge formed at a banquet given by the
Rotary club here in Newberg
of the various committees.
Thursday evening.

Homecoming
Schedule
Tuesday, Nov. 11
9-12 A. M.—Registration.
(Wood-Mar Hall)
9-10 A. M.—Campus Tours.
10-11 A. ML—To Be Announced.
11-12 A. M.—:Tours; T a b l e
Tennis Match.
(Gym)
12- 1 P. M.—Lunch.
(Dining Hall)
1- 3 P. M.—Free Time.
3- 5 P. M.—Football Game.
(Seed vs. Pacific)
7:30 P. M.—Banquet and Program.

After the Football
Game It's

The Fixit Shop
• Gun Smithing
• Bicycles
• Electrical Appliances
•Lawn Mowers

I.R.C. Considers Palestine
With the Palestine question still
on the minds of the United Nations, and the possibility of a world
government in the future, the International relations club is inspecting the claims of all interested parties.
During the last two meetings,
the Palestine question has been
brought forward, with Carl Reed
and Gail Green presenting the
Arabian and Jewish claims to the
land. There was general agreement as*to the universal interest
of the nations of the world in the
problem.
In the next few meetings the desirability of a Federal World Government will be discussed. Into
this, will be brought the feasibility
of such a plan or plans.

Ask About Our New
Method of

Hair Shaping and
Shampooing
Milady
Beauty Salon
Mary N. Gilbert—613 First St.

—AT—

School Supplies
NOTIONS
GIFTS

Gray's
5c to $1.00 Store

Come to
Chevron Station

Dermetic Line
of

Cosmetics
Exclusive in Newberg
Hair Styling and
Permanents

Yackey
Real Estate

"We Aim to Please"

309^ First Street
Office Phone 356R
Residence Phone 31F4
Newberg

Miles

If Your Haircut

Hey, Kids!

Isn't Becoming to You,

Get Your

You Should Be Coming
to Us

Dorm Snacks
at

Gem Barber Shop

For...
Good
Dependable
Service

Best
Cleaners

Rygg Cleaners

MILLER'S
Mercantile

408 East First St.
Newberg
Oregon

Phone 149J

Phone 355
503 E. 1st. St., Newberg

Styles

Home Appliance
and
Paint Company

Twin Shop

John's Ice Cream

of

DRESSMAKING —60c per hour,
alterations, 75c per hour. Mary
Esther Clark, 1003 E. Hancock,
Tel. 157.
WANTED—In Portland, good cook
and light housekeeper to live
with family of four. Attractive
home, modern conveniences, close
to city center, day-and-half off
weekly, start at $125 month, plus
room and board. Reply with references, care of this paper, Box
No. 1.

Doug and Mel's

Boh Allen
Revive Your
Tired
Clothes

Classified Ads

Phelp's Grocery

Have Your
MENDING
and ,
LAUNDRY
Done Right

Newberg.
Laundry
ERNIE FRTTSCHLE, Agent

PACIFIC COLLEGE LIBRA*

Homecoming Clash Comes at 3 p, m. Tomorrow
Pacific Sets
Final Game
With Reed
Ready to pull the curtain down
on the 1947 football season, Coach
Earl Craven's Pacific college gridsters continued to sharpen their
charges the past week in preparation for the Reed college-Pacific
homecoming tilt which is slated
for tomorrow afternoon at 3.
The Quaker mentor announced
Friday that tomorrow's tilt will
definitely be played on a gridiron
on the field behind the Hester
Memorial g y m on the Quaker
campus.
Hoping to have the services of
neaj?ly> all his first stringers to
help the cause, Craven's improved
football machine is anticipating
another win from the Reedsters,
having beaten them 14-6 two
weeks ago. Last Saturday night
the Quakers halted several Pacific
U. Jayvee attacks and settled for
a scoreless tie with the Forest
Grovers. This brought the locals'
record to three lost, one won and
one tied.
Cripples Hopeful
Craven hop.es to be able to play
Wayne Antrim, Bob Armstrong
and Harold Ankeny who have been
suffering various long-lasting injuries. Big Roger Thompson, 19year-old tackle from Benson in
Portland, hurt both ankles in the
P.U. game and resided in a wheel
chair early this week but may be
able to play come next Tuesday
afternoon. Redheaded
"Pinkie"
Hester, another 200-pound tackle,
has been suffering from a bad neck
injury but it is hoped that the

REAL ESTATE
A. A. Frahm, Broker
309 E. First
Phone 393
Newberg, Oregon
RAY J. SIMMONS
Salesman
A. S. LTVENGOOD
Salesman
Branch Office Telephone 1725M

Spjonii

*1*ad
B y HARLOW ANKENY
Crescent Sports Editor
Just one more game this season
for the Quakers and then Coach
Earl Craven's 1947 gridsters of
Pacific college can hang up their
battered football togs for another
year. But w e -shouldn't have said
"just" for tomorrow's homecoming crucial with. Reed college of
Portland has always been more
than a "just" to the locals. It is
ACTION such as this Is anticipated by the Quakers when they meet THE game of the season as far as
up with the Reed college "Griffins" tomorrow. This shot catches they are concerned and the one
Fullback Spud Ankeny as he passes Photographer Clarence Palmer which should be won.
on his way to the goal stripe from his own 49-yard line, in the last
Craven was In our "penthouse
Reed game. Dave Kendall, (22), and an unidentified Reed player are
in pursuit.
(Crescent cut) apartment" the middle of last
week and since we had no time to
talk to him at the time w e asked
him if he would leave a note if
he had any sports news. After rePing-pong will take the spothard charging lineman will be able light in the sports of Pacific col- turning home, this is what w e
to open against Reed.
found: "If I can keep the injured
Starting lineups have not been lege tomorrow morning when the list down, we can beat Reed again.
finals
of
the
Gold
P
sponsored
revealed for tomorrow's game.
I'm praying for one more win this
Craven was "well pleased" with tournament will be paddled off in season and if we get it I won't feel
the
gymnasium's
recreation
rooms.
the appearance of the Quakers last
Saturday night in spite of the The tourney, first venture of the like I flunked entirely—Earl."
scoreless tie when it is considered kind for a homecoming highlight,
No, I don't believe Craven has
that the locals were beaten 26-7 features prizes for both championflunked entirely. H e has tackled
by this same team earlier in the
ship
and
runnerup
spots.
Only
his first coaching job, doubled a s
season. Pres. Gervas Carey also
commented on the showing of the singles matches have been run off. a student, worked on a "$400 footFirst day pairings last week in- ball budget", acted as one of the
gridsters when he announced in
chapel Monday that he was "pleas- cluded the following matches: boys, because he is one, and most
ed to say that the Tfootball players Harold Parnell vs. Harlow Anhave all passed their "six weeks" keny; Gabriel Martinez and Vern of all assures us that he had a
great time doing it all.
l e s t . A round of applause greeted
Brightup; Wayne Antrim and Bob
the president's statement.
Armstrong; Gene Smith—Wally
And they'll have another big
Russell; Earl Harris—B. K. Bohm; time playing Reed
tomorrow.
Dick Cossell — Keith Hinshaw; Alumni and anyone who is interNorval Hadley—Harold Ankeny; ested—If the gridsters of Pacific
Kenneth Miller—Henry Hunsburg- can have a "great time" working
er; Hal May—Roy Clark; Her- with the meager athletic layout
schel Thornburg—Bert Frazier; they have, what would the boys do
JEWELRY—WATCHES
and Clarence Palmer — C. M. if a nice big football layout with
House.
turf, et al, were suddenly to apDIAMONDS
Publication date of the Crescent pear? '
did not enable this department to
And with that w e close this jotget further results. Clair Smith
ting in turn extending a sincere
and
Keith
Hinshaw,
committee
M. J. Tufford
Phone 98M
members sponsoring the tourney welcome to Alumni and interested
506 E. First St., Newberg, Ore. urge all who can to be at the finals friends for Pacific's homecoming.
tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock.
t

Tourney Finals Tomorrow Morning

WATCH & JEWELRY
REPAIRING

Tufford's Jewelry

The
The Best
Commercial
Place
Bank
To Buy
College
Pharmacy

Member
Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Hollingsworth-Gwin
Day—Phone94W—Night
FURNITURE

*k

MORTICIANS

Get
Rigged Up
at

For All Types of
SCHOOL PRINTING
WINDOW CARDS
PROGRAMS
POSTERS
TICKETS

Newberg Printing Co.

Rygg Cleaners

Phone 22W
410 E. First St., Newberg, Ore.

BOB HARRIS'

Berrian Service Station
U. S. Tires

—
Mobilgas
—
Exide Batteries
Wrecker Service—Phone 4M

Quakers Get Scoreless
Tie with Junior Badgers
By Harlow Anktty

New YeHs Wanted
Yell Leader Art Cole is urging
that all interested "in making the
new yell team worthwhile" should
enswer his call for developing new
ye. Is. Cole and his assistants, Bobbio Evans and Dorothy Barratt are
sponsoring a contest in order to
get a new set of yells or add to
the'r present ones. Everyone is
u scd to mf ke up new yells and
tusn them in to Art Cole.

Although completely outplayed in nearly all statistics,
the Pacific college Quakei-s, hepped up after their successful triumph over Reed the week before, held the previously
unbeaten and untied Pacific university Jayvees to a scoreless tie November 1 on the remains of a once green
well-turfed Newberg high school gridiron.
Gym to Have
Playing without the services of their first string fullback, Spud Ankeny, the local outfit had-to alter its back- Heat This Week
field lineup several times durHester Memorial gym, lying cold
ing the evening and failed to able to go in for kicking and pass- and damp since its near compleshow punch in line plunges. ing chores and despite the mucky ] tion a year ago, is to have heating
However, Ray Warner, the condition ha averaged 39 yards per I fac lities installed by the time bassmall speedster from Texas in punt from his punt formation.
ketball practice sessions are to be
at the tailback spot, continued to
shine in the scatback style of running as he broke away three times
on what appeared to be sure touchdown jaunts. But the slick, sticky
condition of the field spoiled Warner's chances.
Jayvees Threaten
The Jayvees closest threat to
"paymud" was made in the first
four minutes of the game as they
took the kickoff and rolled up
three first downs on six plays
starting from their own 41. But
on the next four downs the improved Quaker forward line slapped their cleats into the swamp,
threw the Jayvees for a two-yard
loss and held them without gain
for four plays.
Warner's first scamper came
late in the third quarter when he
took a P.U. punt on his own 20
and behind good blocking, plowed
his way across field to the visitor's
45-yard marker before being driven out of bounds by the last Badger between him and the goal stripe.
Then another time Warner crashed through tackle on a quick cutback and went on a 24-yard jaunt
before being stopped by the safety-man for the P.U. outfit. On a
double reverse in the second quarter, Warner almost broke loose
on a wide end sweep but he fell
dpwn before evading the last
tackier.
Fourth Period Passes
Attempts to score were made by
both teams during the last quarter as they tossed the slimy oval
in makeshift passes, but were unable to find their target. On the
last play of the game a forward
by Don Tovey was intercepted by
Bert Keifer, hustling blocking halfback for the Quakers on his own
30 and run back to the 45 before
being hit as the gun ended the
scoreless clash.
Out of the lineup for the evening
because of various injuries were
Wayne Antrim, Harold Ankeny
any Dick Harvison and reserves
Ernie Fritschle and Marion Comfort. Lanky Bob Armstrong was

This same Pacific U. team had
set-back the Quakers earlier in the , called next Monday.
season by a 23-7 count. In Satur- j The type of heat will be hot air
dn.y night's game the Forest Grav- developed by a fan blowing air
ers chalked up 12 first downs to
the locals 3. It was the Quaker's through a hot steam coil of pipe.
next to last ball game of the cur- A practically new oil-burning boilrent season, the homecoming tilt er, converted from a coal burner,
with Reed tomorrow being the will furnish the heat for steam.
finale.
As planned, the hot-air coils will
adequately supply enough heat for
Lineup:
Pacific College
Pacific U. J V s the gym until enough pipe can be
E. Clarkson
_LE
Nacheff secured to install a steam radiaBarnes
LT
Brown tor system.
E. Smith
LG
Sinclair
Beaver (capt.) ..C
Hamrues
Brightup
RG
Radliff
NELSON A. FROST
Thompson
RT
Rice
Fendall
RE
Rooney
LAWYER
Armstrong
Q
Norgren
Hadley
...HB
Lauderbach
Phone 225J
Keifer
HB
Morgan
FerteUo
FB...
Sprecker City Hall Bldg.
Newberg
Substitutes: Pacific C.—Warner,
St. George, Laurence, J. Cadd, B.
Cadd, M. Clarkson, Beebe, Hester,
May, Kimball, Mardock. Pacific U.
—Kane, Oaks, Sigler Atkinson,
Turner, Ooley, Wong, Clark, Olds,
Tovey, Wills, Whipple.
Officials: Carpenter and Norton.

Your
•
Reliable
Drug Store

R. H. C. BENNETT
LAWYER"
Phone 109W
Suite 202, Union Block
Newberg
Oregon

Prospective basketball players
for the Quaker campus during the
season are requested to heed the
announcement that Coach Earl
Craven, athletic director of Pacific, will make his beckoning call
to the local cagers next Monday
afternoon, November 17.

HERBERT SWIFT
LAWYER
Phone 225J
City Hall

Newberg

DR. J . L. McKINNEY
OPTOMETRIST
200 Union Block Bldg.
Phone 21W
Above Commercial Bank
Newberg
Oregon

DR. HOMER HESTER
DENTIST
Phone 237
Newberg
Hester Bldg.

DR. I. R. ROOT
DENTIST
Phone 243W
Wilcox Bldg.

Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M. D.
i

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
608%

E. First St.

Newberg

Oregon

F. T. WILCOX, M. D.

Ferguson's
Drugs

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone 244J
214 E. First St.

Newberg

C. A. BUMP, M. D.

For Your
Rolls & Pastries?
HUNTING
Also CAKES for
EQUIPMENT
Have You Tried Our

Special Occasions

v->

~&T-

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phones: Office 171W, Res. 171M
617 First St.
Newberg
Oregon

T. S. SOINE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone 330
105 S. Meridian

Newberg

He's Got Corn
That Pops

Portraits
of
Destruction
RILEY STUDIO

Initial Basketball
Call Set Monday

Newberg Bakery

SEE

Phone 327

Renne Hardware

HaFs Pop Corn

Future Pop, Cut Finger
All Part of Clean-Up

'Way Back When...
Who's Who for '44: Lloyd Cresaman, Barbara Garrett, Herschel
Thornburg, (Jharlotte Macy, Orrin Ogier.

A misty half-promise of sunshine was the go-ahead for cleanup day held Wednesday in preparation for Homecoming.
Glenn Moor, supervising the
campus face-lifting, sailed around
with a wicked gleam is his eyes.
"How about making this broom
handle dance", "Hey, you forgot
a leaf over there"—such were the
pearly phrases he uttered.

Recognition given to Donald
Dodds by the Oregonian for work
done on epinephrine in the chemistry department.
"Passing of the Third Floor
Back" presented by A.S.B., starring Quincy Fodge as the Stranger.

Notice particularly the path
worn in the cement downstairs in
Wood-Mar. Clarence Palmer had
to take time off from pacing the
hospital floor to pace the one
downstairs while waiting to be
shot by L'Ami photogs. Pity these
prospective papas.

"Brief Music" presented by two
ail girl casts on January 26 and
27, 1945.
Bruin Jr. Canteen opened for
first time with the canteen committee composed of Stanley Williams, Divonna Schweitzer, Vivian
Miller, Allen Thomas, Louise
Thornburg, Marjory Cole, Laura
Shook, Nancy Lewis and Dale Parrish.

Sweets
For Your Sweet

STAGE DEPOT
CUFF SKIRTS
New Styles and Colors

$4.98
JUST ARRIVED
Stripes and Plain

Ladies'
POLO SHIRTS
Only

98c

Reporter Tells Grads Activities
The following is the most complete list available of the activities of former students.
Arnold Booth is teaching school
in Alaska.
Margery Cole is engaged in social service work in the state.
Quincy Fodge is working on the
Pacific college campus.
Boss Gulley is in charge of the
Newberg high school busses.
Leta Hockett is living at home
this year.
Donald Johnson has a Methodist
pastorate.
Vera Jones is living at home.
Glenn Koch is working at a
cleaners in Caldwell.
Claude Lewis is taking graduate
work at Oregon State college.
Roger Minthorne is taking graduate work at Columbia university.
Zenas Perisho is pastor at the
new outpost at Agnew.
The class of 1946
Elwood Egleston is teaching in
Sandy.
Marguerite Egleston is also
teaching in Sandy.
Harold Fowler is taking work
at a theological school in .Hartford, Conn. He also has a Methodist pastorate.
Mildred Haworth Is now Mrs.
Roger Minthorne and is teaching
English at New York university.
Charlotte Macy is attending Asbury college.
Wesley Murphy is engaged in
evangelistic singing and is travel
ing with his father.

_

Special!
While They Last

59c Writing
Portfolio

19c
«hfth4gM»a«ft-.«4i«yfc4

Orrin Ogier is taking graduate
work at Jennings Lodge.
Cora and Glenn Sanders are pastors at Ringwood, Oklahoma.
Barbara Terrill is a technician
at Talent, Oregon.
Herschel Thornburg is the Instructor in piano and art at Pacific college.
Paul Thornburg is teaching in
the grade school at West Che
halem.
The class of 1945
Wilma Achambeau is Mrs. Lloyd
WM. R. STELLER
Fish and is living in Portland.
Mona Cowley is now Mrs. Lowell
Hadley and teaching upper grades
at Springbrook.
Lloyd Cressman is a pastor in
WESTERN AUTO SUPPtY CO
Carmel, Indiana. He also attends
the McCormick theological seminary in Chicago.
Eleanor Bills is also teaching.
615 First Street
Burton Frost is teaching at
Sweet Home.
Newberg
Oregon
Barbara Garrett is teaching at
Canby.
Thelma Green is attending MonMAKE
mouth teachers' college.
Abe Loewen is a pastor in
Salem, Oregon.
Viola Nixon is Mrs. Lyle Bartman and is living in Portalnd.
Joyce Perisho is now Mrs.
YOUR
Claude Lewis and is living in Corvallis.
Evangelyn Shattuck is teaching
in Vernonia, Oregon.
Charlton Smitherman is teachteaching at the Christian academy
in Salem.

Columbia
Food Store

Shopping Center

_

For Only

9

One of those freshies, Milford
House, was a casualty. Wounded
finger.
Prof. Macy and Prof. Stanbrough were discussing museum
oddities. Incidentally, did YOU
know P.C. boasts a museum of
which to be proud?
Loren Mills looked very domestic vacuuming stage curtains.
Sounding amazingly like a bullfrog was Keith Hmshaw. Just a
slight cold.
Did anyone see Byron Bohm—
was he raking leaves or just
what?
Lots happened, but the gist of
the story is that the campus DID
get cleaned up eventually.

Bob Gray's Drugs

Christmas Cards
Tree Decorations
Gifts
—at—

Newberg Variety

Columbia Foods
L

